ARTICLE 4
Group 1 = La Salle Primary Schools’ Games
La Salle primary schools’ games started Thursday the 9th
of May in the evening at eight o’clock. Classes 5 and 4 of
our school, La Marmora from Biella, San Giuseppe from
Torino , La Salle from Vercelli , Gonzaga from Milano , San
Giuseppe from Milano and us Filippin La Salle International
Campus. Each school presented a dance and song then we
all sang the new La Salle sang for the 300th Anniversary
“one heart, one Commitment, one life”. The day after
Friday, the 10th at nine o ‘clock the athletics trials began
with races, long Jump ,throwing the vortex. After we did
relay racing . In the afternoon we had football matches and
ball games. At 5 o’clock there was the prize giving. On
Satuday the 11th from nine o’clock to eleven o’clock we did
swimming races and at half past eleven we had the prize
giving. We arrived 2nd.We liked these games because we
enjoyed ourselves very much and it was great meeting
other pupils from the ‘La Salle Family’.
ALESSANDRO, CARLOTTA, GIULIA, MATTIA E NATALIA

Article 4

Group 2

Radio Luce – Radio Project

For the Radio Luce project teacher Marcella divided us in four groups, two groups
with four pupils and another two groups of five. Every Tuesday we went to Radio
Luce where Roberto the DJ assisted us. All of us had a part. For example one of us
used the mixer, one the vinile records … The programme started with the
presentation after there were the stories of the stars in the sky. Then there were
jokes after the jokes there was the news, apart from the fourth group which
interviewed Matteo Cappelletto an expert Beatboxer. We weren’t the only class to
do the project of Radio Luce, also other class 5s did it in the past. It was a very
exciting experience.
Giulia Perca, Vittoria, Leonardo, Tommaso

ARTICLE 4 GROUP 3
Class 4 and our class are on a penfriend project we write letters to our penfriends.
We started last year when we were in class 4. In February we wrote our latest letter.
We have penfriends in England class 6 Bleakhill school .St.Helens.
Before christmas class 4 wrote their first letter and before Easter they received a reply.
Now class 4 are writing a reply about a typical day at school. They started the project this year
With the children of class 6 Francis and class 6 Benedict of la Salle Catholic primary school
In Karen, Nairobi, the capital of Kenya in Africa.
Class 4 are writing letters because it is la Salle school like ours but like us want to exchange cultural
information and understand what school and life is like in another country.
Now we are writing a final thank you card to our friends in England. It has been a lovely project for us.
Good luck for the continuation

ARTICLE 4 group 4
A TRIP TO VERONA
On the 26th of March, class 5 went on a trip to Verona with teachers Deborah and Marcella. At 7:30 we
were already at the Filippin swimming pool meeting point. We went on a bus and we had a journey of 2:15.
When we were on the bus we talked, we played and we listened to some music.
OOOh, we arrived! We went in a park to eat and play some games. The boys played soccer and a type of
game, like drafts but without pieces… we were them. At 10:30 we went to a theatre. In the theatre we
watched a show called Robbie the Robot. It was very cool!!! It was about 2 hours long. After that we went
again to the park to eat our lunch. We played a little bit and we went again on the bus, to return to school.
It was beautiful, we loved it! But we were a little bit sad because we wanted to go in the centre of Verona.
We said thank you for a long time to teacher Deborah and Marcella.
Sofia, Riccardo, Filippo, Arianna M

